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This invention relates ,to_ a novel rotary rack for hold 
ing a plurality of sewingv thread spools. " ' ‘ _ 
The primary object'of the invention is-Yto provide a 

devicelpf the character, indicated which involves; a sup 
portedyrotary drum‘ hayingthereon longitudinal and ,cir 
cgmferential, rQws.,9.f..sp<>Ql-hq1dingpins, on which, spools 
3r?- Iebésably éllgeggslathe being preferably: sup 
ported with its axis.._.in.a, horiontaLposition, whereby the 
sizes and colors of spoolscan be readily seen and can be 

' 20, to the extent necessary to obtain the desired overall 
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quickly iandj ‘easilyureached and removed fromithe'ipins ’ 
‘ for use. 

Another object of the invention is to provide a device 
of the character indicated above whose drum is longi 
tudinally extensible and contractible, so as 5to accommo 
date the drum tobeing mounted on and between supports 
which are spaced at different distances from each other, 
such as the side panels of di?erent size drawers or dif 
ferently spaced mounting brackets, and to accommodate 
a greater or less number of spool-supporting pins. 
A further object of the invention is to provide a device 

of the character indicated above wherein the drum is 
composed of telescoped sections which are formed with 
pin retaining holes, in which pins are adapted to be re 
movably and securably engaged, certain of the holes in 
the two sections, and related pins, being utilized as means 
for securing the sections relative to each other in adjusted 
positions. 
A still further object of the invention is to provide a 

rugged and serviceable device of the character indicated 
above which is uncomplex in construction, is composed of 
a small number of simple and easily made parts, and 
which can be made in attractive forms, at relatively low 
cost, from a variety of suitable metallic and non-metallic 
materials. A 

Other important objects and advantageous features of 
the invention will'be apparent from the following de 
scription and the accompanying drawings,.wherein,' for 
purposes of illustration only, a speci?c form of the inven 
tion is set forth in detail. ' 

In the drawings: 
Figure 1 is a contracted and fragmentary top plan 

view, partly in section and broken away, of a device of 
the invention; , 

Figure 2 is an end elevation of Figure 1, broken away 
. to show drum structure; and 

Figure 3 is an enlarged fragmentary section taken on 
the line 3—3 of Figure l. ’ 

Referring in detail to the drawings, wherein like nu 
merals designate like parts throughout the several views, 
the illustrated device, generally designated .10, comprises 
an axially elongated hollow drum 12, made of metal or 
plastic, having limited resiliency andhaving substantial 
rigidity, comprising an inner preferably tubular section 
14, having an open inner end 16 and a closed outer end 
18, and an outer preferably tubular section 20, having an 
open inner end 22 and a closed outer end 24. The inner 
section 14 is slidably telescoped into the outer section 
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length for the drum 12. I 
> The closed outer ends 18, 24 of the sections 14 and 20 
are formed with thickened bosses 28, respectively, which 
preferably extend axially inwardly in the sections, the 
bosses being formed therethrough with smooth axial 
journal bores 30, which extend to shanks 34 of related 
mounting screws 36 and 38, respectively, which are 
threaded in supports located at the opposite ends of the 
drum 12. I p 

The side walls 40 of the drum sections are formed with 
preferably‘ circular holes 42 which, are arranged in cir 
cumferential rows, and in staggered longitudinal rows, 
aslshown in Figures 1 and 2. Spool holding pins 44 are 
removably and securably engaged in the holes 42. 
*As shown in Figure 3, the pins 44 preferably comprise 

elongated hollowbodies46 having closed inward end por 
tions' or plugs 48 of substantial cross section, which are 
substantially plane cylindrical in form, and which are of 
a diameter to make frictional engagements in the drum 
holes 42, su?icient to preclude the pins being pulled out 
by the’ weight of sewing thread spools 50 engaged there 
on or b'y-thepullexerted on the “pins by removal of spools‘ 
therefrom while'providingforf manual disengagement of 
the pins from the holes, when necessary. The plugs 48 
can, for this purpose, be somewhat outwardly tapered 
from a diameter slightly larger than the holes 42, so as 
to achieve a plug ?t when inserted in the holes, or thev 
plugs can be left with or provided with, in the course of 
their manufacture, roughened exteriors so that the plugs 
grip the vedges of the holes, some reliance for reten 
tion of the plugs in the holes being made on the resili 
ence of the drum side walls. 
The pins 44 have relatively thin and resilient, circular 

side walls 52, which extend outwardly from the plugs 
48, and are belled intermediate their ends, as indicated 
at 54, and having a slight outward taper to their outer 

' ends 56, to a diameter easily insertible in the bores'58 
of thread spools 50, with the belled portion 54 being 
larger in diameter than the spool bores 58. The pin 
side walls 52 have therein circumferentially spaced longi 
tudinal slots 60 which extend from the outer ends 56 of 
the pin bodies 46 to points near to and spaced from the 
plugs, as indicated at 62. As indicated at 64, the inner 
ends of the belled side Wall portions 54 are larger in 
diameter than the holes 42, so as to serve to prevent too 
far insertion of the pins in the holes '42. Engagement 
of spools 50 over pins 44 contracts the belled portions 
54 of the pins and tensions these portions of the pins 
against the sides of the spool bores 58 so as to releasably 
secure the spools on the pins. 

While various brackets and support elements can be 
used, in conjunction with the screws 36 and 38 at oppo 
site‘ends of the drum 12 for operatively and stationarily 
supporting the drum, the invention concerns primarily 
the installation of the drum in a drawer 66, of such as 
a sewing cabinet (not shown), the drawer having side 
panels 68 and 70, through which the screws 36 and 38 
are severally threaded, as seen in Figure l, with the drum 
12 positioned close to the front end panel 72 of the 
drawer. This arrangement provides for protective, space 
saving concealment of the device, while providing ready 
accessibility thereto. 
As shown in Figures 1 and 3, the plugs 48 of the pins 

44 are long enough, so that when engaged through holes 
42 in the outer drum’ section 20, the plugs can engage 
in holes in the inner drum section 14, for holding the 
drum sections in longitudinally adjusted relation to each 
other. ' ' 

Although there has been shown and described herein a 7 
preferred form of the invention, it is to be understood that 
the invention is not necessarily con?ned thereto, and that 
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any change or changes in the structure of and in the rela- ' 
tive arrangements of components thereof are contem 
plated as being within the scope of the invention as de 
?ned by the claims appended hereto. 
What is claimed is: s 
1. A spool rack comprising a rotary cylinder having a ' 

side wall and ends, support means for the rack engaged 
with the ends of the cylinder, and spool-supporting pins 
mounted on said side wall and projecting radially out 
wardly from said side wall, said pins having ‘outer and 
inner ends, said pins having resilient compressible portions 
spaced from their ends, said compressible portions being 
larger in diameter than the bores of the spools‘to be en 
gaged on the pins, said cylinder side wall having holes 
therein, and said pins having plugs on their inner ends 
which are frictionally and removably engaged in said 
holes. 

2. A spool rack comprising a rotarycylinder having a 
side wall and ends, support means for the rack engaged 
with the ends of the cylinder, and spool-supporting pins 
mounted on said side Wall and projecting radially out 
wardly from said side Wall, said pins having outer and 
inner ends, said pins having resilient compressible por 
tions spaced from their ends, said compressible portions 

said holes, said cylinder comprising telescoped tubular 
sections, holes of the sections being registrable in longi 
tudinally adjusted relations of the sections to receive pin 
plugs as means precludingendwise movement of the 
sections relative to‘ each other. 

3. A spool rack comprising a rotary cylinder having a 
side wall and ends, support means for the rack engaged 
with the ends of the cylinder, .and spool-supporting pins 

' mounted on said side wall ‘and ‘projecting radially out 
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wardly from said side wall, said pins having outer and 
inner ends, said pins having resilient compressible por 
tions spaced from ‘their ends, ‘said compressible portions 
being larger in diameter than the boresuof the spools 
to be engaged on the pins,‘ said pins comprising hollow 
resilient bodies having open outer ends and closed inner 
ends, said pin bodies having side walls which have out 
wardly belled intermediate portions de?ning said com 
pressible portions. 
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being larger in diameter than the bores of the spools to 25 
be engaged on the pins, said cylinder side wall having 
holes therein, and said pins having plugs on their inner 
ends which are frictionally and removably engaged in 
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